
It contains main curry, rice, naan, dal, pickle,
raita, snacks and papad

(£2 more for four course meal)

Lunch Menu

Paneer Jalfrezi
Paneer cubes, onion and peppers 

Rajasthani Laal Maas
Tender lamb curry, full of aroma 

Shimla Aloo
Potato and pepper curry 

Chicken Kori Gasi
Chicken in southern coastal spices 

Sabji Mandi
Mix of local seasonal vegetables 

£6.95

£7.95

£8.95

£6.95

£7.95

Punjabi Chola Masala
Chickpeas cooked in 16 punjabi spices  

Chicken Tikka Masala
Everyone’s favourite curry in Jodhpur style 

Seafood Sangam
Delicious sea-bream fillet and prawns curry  

Bhindi Dopyaza
Okra masala with onions  

Kabuli Keema Chana
Lamb mince cooked with chick peas  

Jodhpur Chicken Curry
House special, hot and flavourful  

£6.95

£7.95

£8.95

£7.95

£7.95

£7.95

FOOD ALLERGIES AND INTOLERANCES

Please speak to our staff about
the ingredients in your meal,

before placing the order.

V VG DF   Veg    Vegan    Dairy Free

NF GF Nuts Free    Gluten Free

Spice level of some dishes can be adjusted.
Please speak to the service staff.

Samosa Chaat (V/VG)(NF)
Crushed punjabi samosa with sweet, tangy
and spiced drizzling

Dahi Puri (V)(NF)
Crispy puri stuffed with spiced mash potato
and sweet yoghurt

 £3.00

 £3.00

Gobi Manchurian (VG)(NF)(GF)
Fried crispy cauliflower florets coated in
Indo-chinese sauce

 £3.50

Pav Bhaji (V/VG)(NF)
Mumbai special vegetable curry served with soft bread

 £3.50

Grilled Special

Paneer Tikka (V)(NF) £5.95

Chicken Malai Tikka (NF) £5.95

Delhi Chicken Tikka (NF) £5.95

Lamb Seekh Kebab (NF) £5.95

MILD   |   MEDIUM   |   HOT

Dessert 
Orange Kulfi £2.50

Strawberry Sorbet £3.00

Rasgulla with Kheer   £3.00

Carrot Halwa with Vanilla Icecream

Gulab Jamun with Vanilla Icecream

£3.00

£3.00

Lunch Munch 

Chickpeas Kofte (V/VG)(NF)

Paneer Tikka (V)(NF)

Chicken Tikka (NF)

Lamb Seekh (NF)

£4.50

£4.50

£4.50

£4.50

Street Bites
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Masala Dosa (VG)(GF)(NF)
Thin Indian pancake filled with spiced peas, potato,
served with sambhar and chutneys 

£6.95

Keema Chana Dosa (DF)(GF)(NF)
Thin Indian pancake filled with spiced peas potato,
served with keema chana masala and chutneys 

£7.95

Dosa
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             in Hurry
(Express Thali)
djh

Served with naan/rice/masala chips and curry sauce

Wrap with Indian avours

INDIAN
street
food
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